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WSU Team Studies Lake Hope 

The crystal clear water of Lake Hope is 
being sampled, filtered and analyzed by a 
team of Wright State University students and 
·faculty members. 
The reason for all the attention is the 
unusual chemistry of the lake caused by 
drainage from the numerous abandoned 
family coal mines in the area. 
Water leaking from the mines is very acidic 
and has caused the pH at the swimming area 
in Lake Hope to be as low as 4.5 instead of 
the normal 7. The water is being analyzed 
for the presence of heavy metals such as 
mercury, lead and cadmium, which can be 
highly toxic to humans. These metals are 
commonly found deposited in coals. 
"What we are trying to do this summer," 
according to faculty adviser Michael Smith, 
"is to study the chemistry of the lake and 
see what it is like, why it is that way, and 
what biological effect it has. 
"The first step in solving a mine pollution 
problem must be an in-depth study, like 
we're trying to do here, of the chemistry of 
the system. All the money spent on abate­
ment has not even defined what types of 
materials are found in the-;e types of 
waters." 
The problem starts with pyrite found with 
coal. This is converted to ferric hydroxide, 
"yellow boy," on exposure to air, and 
sulfuric acid is produced. The sulfuric acid 
feeds into the lake. High sulfate levels are 
known to cause digestive upsets with some 
people. 
"Every living thing is partly a function of its 
environment," Smith says. "But, this is even 
more true in Lake Hope because of its 
unusual chemistry." 
In addition to the chemical aspects of the 
study, biology and geology teams are at 
work at the lake. Geology group coordinator 
Brent Huntsman says his group has been 
installing ground water wells, measuring the 
rate of flow of water that enters and leaves 
the lake, X-raying coal and rocks, studying 
how far pollutants can be transported 
through soil, and so on. 
The biology group is studying what plants 
and animals are in the lake and where they 
are located, according to group coordinator 
Jill Ackerson. These findings will be com­
pared to a study of Acton Lake. Two 
biology students are trying to prove the 
existence of an iron oxidizing bacteria in the 
drainage waters, which would explain much 
of the chemistry of the system. 
Dr. Smith foresees several fringe benefits to 
the study. First, the group has developed 
methods for chemical analysis where more 
familiar methods have failed. "If you want 
to find a place where all your analytical 
techniques fail, try acid mine drainage water 
... we spent a good part of last year 
developing two methods." 
Another fringe benefit would be the correla­
tion of bacterial levels with sol•Jble iron 
concentrations which would help establish a 
relationship between the two. 
Finally, the group is working on a pollution 
abatement system which they think is inex­
pensive and effective, and which they will 
present to the Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources this fall. 
The 50-year flood earlier this summer, and 
the subsequent dry spell, was ideal from a 
scientific standpoint since the students and 
Smith then were able to study the complete 
range of water levels from very high to very 
low. 
The project received a $16,360 grant from 
the National Science Foundation as a "stu­
dent-initiated grant ." Graduate Chemistry 
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Student Beverly Warner is student 
sent bact 
not 
director. 
Students collect samples from 39 di 
locations and do some chemical analy• 
the spot. Other samples are 
campus to the extensive environmental 
lytical laboratory facilities in Brehm 
tory. 
The participants work 14 hours a day, 
seven days a week. "I really can't say 
about the efforts of these students, 
Smith says. 'This study would 
been possible without them. I would 
mate, conservatively, that this project 
cost half a mill ion dollars if it had 
done as a student research proj 
students receive $80 a week from 
tional Science Foundation grant, pl 
room from the Ohio Department of 
Resources, which will receive the data 
"We hope to receive additional fu 
continue the program through the 
Smith says. "Chemical reaction 
different at the lower temperature of 
"Also, it is importa nt to have co 
data. Otherwise, it's like a man fro 
photographing a baseball stadium 
air. He might be there between inni 
Pictured clockwise from top left, 
Smith (white shirt) observes student 
measuring stream flow; students 
collect water samples for filtering in 
boat; mine seepage at source; 
one-time pond filled with iron 
hydroxide; Student Project Director 
Beverly Warner in the field lab at 
Lake Hope. 
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Wright State Student 

When she was still 14, Linda Bockenstedt 
enrolled full-time at Wright State University. 
Now, almost 16 and at the end of her junior 
year at Wayne High School, she has accumu­
lated more than 90 credits at WSU in 
physics, chemistry, mathematics, French and 
German. 
She also has accumulated a vast number of 
local and national honors for scholastic 
achievement and for scientific and technical 
research . 
Awards this summer include a Certificate for 
Science Achievement from the Ohio Society 
of Professional Engineers for design of a 
fluidic heart valve, and a Golden Scroll 
Award. The latter award, from the American 
Academy of Achievement, was for out­
standing achievement by American youth . 
One project that Linda is continuing to 
develop is an apparatus that eliminates stut­
tering by sending an electronic signal to the 
stutterer through earphones. Her research in 
this area is based on the belief that stuttering 
is caused by a neurological defect in the 
middle ear. She plans to continue her work 
in this area during college and, hopefully, in 
medical school. 
How does it feel to be going to college 
before your fifteenth birthday? "I don 't 
really notice that other students are older 
than me .. . I don't feel out of place here," 
she says. Besides class and homework, Linda 
enjoys tennis, horseback riding and swim­
ming. 
She just sold her horse in preparation for 
going away to college this fall to continue 
her study of neurology and physics at 
Radcliffe . Her long-term goals include get­
ting an M.D . and Ph.D. 
Linda is the second Bockenstedt to take 
advantage of WSU's superior high school 
Excels at Sixteen 

student admissions policy. Her sister, Paula, 
launched her college career at WSU while 
still in high school. She is now in a program 
offered by Harvard Medical School and 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology where 
she is working toward a combined M.D. and 
Ph.D. 
Both sisters 
superior high 
were admitted 
school students. Students 
to WSU as 
in 
Linda Bockenstedt demonstrates 
her anti-stuttering device. 
high school may be admitted if they are 
the upper quarter of their class and haw 
recommendations from counselor and prino. 
pal. They receive academic advising and 
enroll in regular classes. 
"I'd like to commend Wright State for 
having this program," Linda says. "It's 1 
good opportunity and I encourage others 
take advantage of it." 
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Thomas Named 
Rockefeller Fellow 
Arthur E. Thomas, director of the Wright State University 
nga Black Cultural Resources Center, has been named as one of 
Rockefeller Foundation Human Resources Program Fellows in 
dence in th e country this year. 
purpose of the program is to help develop black executives for 
1 superintendencies and for presidencies of black southern 
1eges and universit ies. The fellowship will include preparation in 
-raising; student participation in decision-making; academic 
Hence; communication with other universities and with local, 
e and federal agencies; and other aspects of administering 
Thomas now is developing his own program, which will 
size how to strengthen university programs by working with 
n resources departments at all levels of government. 
conce ntration will be the use of telecom­
t elevision, and film-in human resources 
·ng his internshi p, his first priority will be learning how to 
.o.p coordination among institutions by working with top 
in1strators at Wright State, Central State University, and the 
on-Miami Valley Consortium. Other plans he hopes to complete 
include: 
ing with the human relations departments of large cities such as 
Francisco, Atlanta, Los Angeles, Philadelphia and New York 
ing with state departments of education in New York, 
ifornia and Ohio· 
ing with Washi ngton, D.C., officials at the Department of 
th, Education and Welfare, the Human Resources Department, 

the Federal Communications Commission, as well as with 

?rs and congressmen; 

~ng With black university presidents in the south; and, 

ing With the Chi ldren's Television Workshop in New York City. 

le ~tudying the operation of these organizations, Dr. Thomas will 
try ing to develop strategies for coordination between universities 
Other agencies. 
Thornas' own goals in the program are to develop the 
Qround to be an effective executive in telecommunications or to 
me an effective college president in a black southern school. . 
'lative of Ph' M· 1ladel phia, Dr . Thomas received degrees from Central 
' iarni Universi ty and the University ot'Massachusetts. He has 
been an educator since 1962 and became an educational adminis­
trator in 1967. Just before coming to WSU in 1973, he was director 
of the Center for the Study of Student Citizenship, Rights and 
Responsibilities, a research and demonstration program of the Office 
of Economic Opportunity. 
In addition to directing the WSU Bolinga Center, Dr. Thomas is 
assistant dean of the College of Continuing and Community 
Education. He will be teaching two courses this fall. He chairs 
committees on telecommunications and Appalachian cultural heri­
tage, and is coordinator for cooperative relations with Central State. 
WSU President Robert Kegerreis said of the award: "We are very 
gratified that the work Dr. Thomas has been doing at Wright State 
and the potential for greater service that he displays have combined 
to win for him this grant. This will be a busy, extraordinarily 
productive year for Art and we are enthusiastic about his projects." 
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Summer on Campus 

Buildings rise and people hustle by, 
but a mid-day doze in the sun is still 
in order on campus this summer 
afternoon. 
Their footsteps )llleren't being dogged, 
but they certainly were being catted. 
It was a fine day for a stroll across 
campus at Wright State University, 
and accountants Richard Leibold, 
Richard Bowersox and Tony 
Campbell don't seem to notice that 
they were part of a feline interest 
story. 
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Wright State was host to groups of 
inner city children and their U.S. 
Naval Reserve escorts every Thursday 
during the summer months as part of 
"Project Breakthrough." The children 
enjoyed glimpses of academic life in 
different departments as well as a 
campus picnic and a swim at the 
physical education building. 
Summer Brings Major Changes 
for WSU Administration 
Summer produced four new major adminis­
trative appointments at Wright State Univer­
sity. 
Dr. James K. Uphoff has been appointed 
dean of branch campuses to oversee activi­
ties at Western Ohio Branch Campus 
(WOBC) and the Piqua Resident Credit 
Center. In addition, three new departmental 
chairmen have been named: Dr. James E. 
Brande berry , Department of Computer 
Science; Dr. Peter S. Carusone, Department 
of Marketing; and Dr. Robert Pruett, Depart­
ment of Speech Communication. 
Dr. Uphoff was the unanimous choice of the 
Provost's Advisory Search Committee, 
chaired by Ronald E. Rife, president of the 
WOBC faculty senate. Uphoff, who received 
his B.A. degree from Hastings College in 
Nebraska and his M.Ed . and Ed.D . degrees 
from the University of Nebraska, has been 
associated with Wright State since 1967. He 
holds a dual appointment as an associate 
professor of education and co-director of the 
Public Education in Religion Studies Center 
(PE RSC) . 
Uphoff has had extensive contacts during 
recent years with community groups and 
schools in west central Ohio and he and his 
wife are looking forward to establishing a 
new home in the St. Marys-Celina area. 
Uphoff Pruett 
Dr. Brandeberry, who will head the com­
puter science department, has been teaching 
computer science and engineering at WSU 
since 1969. He received his B.S. and M.S. in 
electronics from the University of Toledo 
and his Ph.D. in control systems from 
Marquette. 
Brandeberry, who lives with his family at 
7062 Tall Timbers Trail in Enon, has served 
as senior project engineer at the AC Elec­
tronic Division of General Motors and is 
currently a member of the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronic Engineers. 
The new chairman of marketing, Dr. 
Carusone, comes to Wright State from 
Xavier University where he was presented 
the "Outstanding Faculty Service Award" 
this year. He had been a member of Xavier's 
faculty si nee 1967. 
A co-author of Small Business Management, 
. published by McGraw-Hill, Dr. Carusone has 
also done research in contemporary market­
ing issues and retail location analysis . He 
holds degrees in marketing from Ohio State 
University and Xavier and in communication 
arts from the University of Cincinnati. 
Dr. Carusone will I ive at 4177 Leaf back 
Place, Dayton, and plans to begin his new 
duties in September. 
Carusone 
~pee~h will be_ taking a step toward COmint 
into its own this fall and the chairman of the 
new independent speech department 1 
already working on curriculum changes. o.­
Pruett sees the new department emphasizint 
speech as a social science. 
Plans include maintaining the traditionll 
areas of rhetoric and public address; ex 
panding offerings in communication 
especially organizational and mass commu,. 
cation; and implementing the speech llld 
hearing program. Speech was formerly pst 
of the Department of Speech and Thea1n. 
Dr. Pruett comes to WSU from the Uniwr 
sity of Georgia where he was director al 
undergraduate studies in speech communicl­
tion. He has 14 years of teaching ind 
administrative experience at Georgia, Clarion 
State College in Pennsylvania, WiSCX>l*I 
State University at Oshkosh and Amundlln 
Junior College in Chicago . 
Pruett received a Ph.D. in speech frolll 
Bowling Green State University in 1970~ 
other certificates of advanced studY, in­
cluding one from NATO's Advanced Stud¥ 
Institute in West Germany where he stuclild 
stress and anxiety in modern life. 
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Keller Finds Beauty in 

Fruiting Slime Molds 

Painesville, Ohio, woman was in her 
yard one day last summer when she 
iced a large jelly-like object, about a foot 
diameter, moving slowly along. "The Blob 
Painesville" attracted much attention 
fin ally identified it as a 
°'Iese plants, or ani mals as some call them, 
through a stage where they resemble 
bas. They travel along like huge proto­
llSITl ic masses with no cell walls, feeding on 
oorganisms fou nd on trees and leaves. 
are much smaller than The Blob from 
esville, ranging from 50 microns to a 
t in diameter. Fi nally, when conditions 
right, they bunch up and harden or 
Ille molds in the fruiting stage may not be 
!lt!Vone's bag, but to Harold W. Keller, 
're beautiful. Of the 450 known species, 
has collected about 250, including some 
~ rare species and 25 that had been 
iously unknown. 
assistant professor of biology at Wright 
e, Keller uses slime molds to illustrate 
biological principles to his students: 
rn.te cycle, adaptation to environmental 
1t1ons, and complex fruiting bodies. 
~ts in his classes search for slime molds 
incubate them in the laboratory for 
• sometimes with considerable success. 
Year a student fo und one that had been 
only once, and never had been photo­
Iii ed. "It really doesn't take many trips 
~~someone how to collect," Dr. Keller 
·th Students develop an interest in biol ­
rough collecting and observing them." 
addition to their classroom uses, slime 
' are of interest to cancer research 
se of t heir sim ultaneous nuclear divi­
r' 
s Collection includes specimens mainly 
central and southeastern United States 
and from several foreign countries. Some of 
his successful collecting has been done in the 
Dayton area, and several new species have 
been found in the woods on campus. "You 
find them in very unexpected places at 
times," Dr. Keller says. "Once, I was walking 
to a Fairborn grocery store when I passed an 
elm tree that turned out to have a very rare 
species." 
Slime molds in the 
fruiting stage may not be 
everyone's bag ... 
On the other hand, some are not so readily 
available. Treetop collecting is one of 
Keller's specialties, with tree climbing skill 
borrowed from his stint as a forest ranger. 
His success in finding new species is due 
partly to the fact that he searches on living 
trees and in treetops rather than on dead 
logs and leaves where others generally col­
lect. Other unexplored areas include the 
tropics, where he hopes to travel this fall. 
He's expecting the usual occupational haz­
ards-snakes and insects-to be problems 
there, but is looking forward to the wide 
variety of unknown slime molds that he 
believes will be found in the warmer, moister 
tropical climate. 
several new species have 
been found in the 
woods on campus 
Although Dr. Keller does most of his re­
search to satisfy his own interest, he does 
receive grants to undertake particular proj­
ects. Presently, he is finishing work on a 
project for the Ohio Biological Survey to 
study slime molds that are found on living 
trees in Ohio. 
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Campus Veterans Get 
Help Over Hurdles 
"Vet Reps" will soon be a familiar term at 
Wright State University. 
Two new Veterans Administration represen­
tatives have been assigned to the University 
to provide personalized assistance to 1,400 
WSU veterans receiving educational assis­
tance benefits under the GI Bill. 
WSU's Vet Reps are two of its own g~adu­
ates . They are Diane 0. Tribe, a 1971 
graduate with a B.A. in music who is now 
working on a graduate degree in personnel 
counseling; and Henry E. Millat, Jr ., a 1974 
graduate with a B.A. in philosophy. 
Both Miss Tribe and Millat are Vietnam Era 
veterans themselves. Miss Tribe served in the 
U.S. Marine Corps from 1966-68 and Millat 
spent 1968-71 in the U.S. Army. 
According to Miss Tribe, "We're trained to 
help a veteran in all areas, not just in 
connection with educational benefits. We 
will have a direct line to the VA office in 
Cleveland to help eliminate many payment 
delays caused by changes of address, depen­
dency status or a change in school courses. 
We will also assure that proper certification 
is made by both student and school." 
Millat added, "We want to make sure that 
veterans at WSU get the full range of services 
to which they are entitled-housing, com­
pensation and pensions, insurance, etc." 
For the next month, the Vet Reps will be in 
the Office of Financial Aid and Placement, 
152 Allyn Hall. After that they will move to 
418 Fawcett. They will serve potential as 
well as present students at WSU. 
Appeal Launched to Raise Funds 
for Scholarships, Other Needs 
"Our university today is confronted by 
demands upon its resources that it cannot 
escape and opportunities that it should 
develop." 
With these words, Wright State University 
has launched its first annual giving drive for 
alumni and friends of WSU. 
A mid-August appeal was sent by Wright 
State University Foundation Chairman 
Robert S. Oelman and President Robert J. 
Kegerreis, together with a brochure carrying 
the 1974 theme, "Ten Years Forward." 
Alumni and friends were asked to respond 
with a gift. Parents of current students will 
receive a similar appeal. 
Oelman's message to friends said: "You have 
reason to be proud of the $3 million in seed 
money raised ten years ago ... proud be­
cause the seeds planted have blossomed into 
today's $40 million institution where 65,000 
students have studied and where more than 
12,000 are now enrolled." 
He pointed out that state subsidies plus 
student fees have paid for brick-and-mortar 
construction and operating costs but other 
genuine needs, such as scholarships, have not 
been met in any volume. 
"The big need," said Oelman, "is for scholar­
ships to make the University financially 
accessible to additional students who can be 
accommodated in our existing facilities. 
"When you consider that roughly 85 percent 
of our enrollment comes from the greater 
Dayton area, you can see what 1,000 addi­
tional students will mean-not only to the 
University and to the students themselves, 
but to the level of learning among the young 
people of our community, from whose ranks 
our future leaders will emerge." 
Competition has been keen for Wright State 
University Foundation scholarships, which 
are awarded on the basis of academic excel­
lence rather than need. Six hundred students 
applied for the 100 scholarships which ·were 
awarded for 1974-75. The Foundation in­
vested $45,000 in this year's scholarship 
program. 
While no dollar goal has been set on the 
amount of scholarship money which should 
be awarded annually, it has been conserva­
tively estimated that at least $250,000 
should be awarded annually to attract and 
retain superior students. 
Responding to the recognized need for 
scholarship funds, WSU's Phi Eta Tau honor 
society has decided to establish two $150 
scholarships for full-time qualified under­
graduate students who maintain an accumu­
lative grade point average of 3.4 or higher. 
These scholarships also will be awarded on 
the basis of academic excellence rather than 
need. 
Some of the other ways in which Oelman 
and Kegerreis suggested that alumni and 
friends can support WSU are through gifts 
for library improvement, facilities develop­
ment, outstanding teaching awards, various 
kinds of student aid, and seed money to 
launch new programs. 
Dr. Kegerreis said that alumni can take pride 
in the accomplishments of the University, 
but added, "Every publicly assisted univer­
sity in our nation that one might associate 
with truly superior academic programs has 
benefited enormously over the years from 
private contributions from its alumni. 
"Student fees and state subsidies cover only 
the operating costs at an average level and 
private support is continually needed to 
augment our maturation process and achieve 
the level of excellence we hope to attain." 
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Members of Phi Eta Tau honor society 
display a printout of the more than 
2 000 students on the dean's list to 
e~phasize the need for scholarship 
funds. Last year less than five percent 
of dean's I ist students received 
scholarships. 
Ex-Major League Pitcher 
to Coach Raiders 
mer major league baseball player Ron 
schwitz has been named Wright State 
versity baseball coach. 
replaces Don Mohr who relinquished the 
hing reins to devote more time to his 
· es as ath letic director. Mohr has served 
baseball coach for three years and last 
n led the Raiders to a 15-15-1 season. 
1SOns 
tract, 
iative Daytonian and a 1955 graduate of 
iew High School, Nischwitz spent four 
in major league baseball with 
oit, Cleveland, and the New York Mets 
1961-66. Prior to signing a professional 
Ron pitched two years for Ohio 
University where he was 11-1 his 
more year and earned All-America 
received his Bachelor of Electrical En­
ring degree from OSU in 1961 and later 
ed a Master of Business Administration 
the Un iversity of Dayton in 1969. He 
ed in computer design at NCR during 
off-season while he was in pro ball, and 
owns ACB American of Dayton . 
. 
;s
S
feel fortunate to get a person like Ron 
a llart-time coach ing assignment," corn­
s Mohr . "He is academically oriented 
1feel he will be a good influence on our 
men at WSU, both on and off the 
witz's duties begin with fall baseball 
tee at t he begin ning of classes in late 
ernber. The Raiders' regular season 
next March with the season opener
t L . . 
h ou1sv1lle. Last season's .500 record 
:;i~ ~ best posted in a short four-year 
'll look · 
d tng forward to helping the Univer­
evelop . ."'° a wmn mg baseball program," 
ditz says . "Intercollegiate athletics 
.ua~~eel~p a competitive spirit that is 
tn a person beyond school. I 
might have never gone to college had it not 
been for sports. Being able to help other 
young players should be a rewarding experi­
ence." 
The former outstanding all-city performer in 
baseball at Fairview is married to the former 
Sandra Findlay. The couple have four chil­
dren. 
Season Set for 
Volleyball, 
Cross Country 
Intercollegiate sports activities for the fal I 
began with the men's cross country team 
under Coach Bob-Schul and women's volley­
ball under Peggy Wynkoop. 
Cross country starts its second season on 
Sept. 21 at the Olivet Invitational with 
sophomore John Shull the top returning 
runner. Shull displayed excellent progress 
last season and is expected to develop into 
an excel lent college ·runner. 
Volleyball opens up October 23, with a 
match at Ohio Northern. Four home dates 
highlight the season in addition to the Ohio 
Valley League Tournament to be held at 
WSU November 5 and 6. All home matches 
are played in the main gymnasium of the 
Physical Education Building. 
Cross Country Schedule 
Sep . 21 at Olivet Invitational, 11 :00 
Sep . 28 FINDLAY, CLEVELAND STATE, 
CENTRAL STATE, 11 :00 
Oct. 5 at Indiana Invitational 
Oct. 12 at Notre Dame Invitational 
Oct. 19 all-Ohio, at Ohio State 
Oct. 26 at Bowling Green Invitational 
Nov.16 NCAA Championships, 
Springfield, Missouri 
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Volleyball Schedule 
Oct. 23 at Ohio Northern, 6:30 
Oct. 24 WILMINGTON, 7:00 
Oct. 26 at Wooster, Bowling Green, 
Ashland, Akron, 10:30 
Oct. 28 at Capital, 10:30 
Oct. 29 WITTENBERG, CEDARVILLE, 
6:30 
Oct. 31 MT. ST. JOSEPH, 6:30 
Nov. 2 CINCINNATI BIBLE, 
OTTERBEIN, 1 :00 
Nov. 4 at Central State, 6:30 
Nov. 5-60HIO VALLEY TOURNAMENT, 
4:00 
Nov. 11 Wittenberg, Ohio Dominican at 
Capital, 6:30 
Nov. 13 DAYTON, CINCINNATI, 6:30 
Nov. 15-16 State Tournament 
Public Welcome 
at Regatta 
September 28-29 
The Wright State University sailing club will 
be sponsoring an intercollegiate regatta 
September 28 and 29 at Eastwood Lake. 
The event will last all day Saturday and until 
1 p.m . Sunday . 
Fourteen colleges from the Midwest Col­
legiate Sailing Association have been invited 
to participate in the flying junior competi­
tion. Each school will send two teams . 
Teams will rotate to boats owned by other 
schools so that the sailors, rather than the 
boats, are tested. 
The event is free and open to the public . 
Persons interested in volunteering to help 
should call Fred Anderson, club vice­
commodore, at 298-3787. 
Cover 	 The woods have ears this summer at WSU, thanks to the 
nine-student mounted patrol. Riders cover the woods 
from morning to dark, serving as an information patrol 
and relaying information to the security office as 
necessary. 
Editorial staff Lindalee W. Brownstein/Managing Editor 
Ginger Rosenberg 
Dave Stahl 
The WSU News is published approximately ten times a 
year for the information of alumni and friends of 
Wright State University. Requests for additional i nforma­
tion about the University are welcomed. 
Write or call Office of Communications/Wright State University 
Dayton 45431 
3-11 
18 
28 
28-29 
September/October 
Registration in person. Contact admissions office for 
details, 426-6686. 
Open Registration, Millett Hall, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Artist and Lecture Series, Bar-Kays, innovative pop 
artists, Main Gymnasium, Physical Education Building, 
8 p.m. Free, public event. 
Sailing Club Regatta, Eastwood Lake, all day September 
28, till 1 p.m. September 29. Free, public event. 
October has been set aside for a month-long celebration 
of the arts-music, theatre, fine arts and art education­
which will include a number of special events to be 
detailed in next month's WSU News. 
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